


At Solid, we all skate. 
We know the fun and excitement we‘ve found through skateboarding. 

The friends we‘ve made, the places we‘ve travelled, the things we‘ve seen, and the challenges we‘ve overcome.

These are the important elements of skateboarding that we want to share with future generations, 
so all Solid products are designed with these in mind. 

All Solid components are made to the same standards in the same factory as those used by professionals, 
which mean they are more than strong enough to survive intense use.

 We‘ve thought hard about what a child needs from a skateboard at all stages of their development, 
and designed boards to match those needs - 

even down to the graphics that are specially designed to blow minds! 

Solid Skateboards are made to change lives for the better, just like skateboarding changed ours.

INTRO



SPECIAL KIDS SHAPES



EYE
Kid Bamboo Longboard

Mellow concave 
Size: 8.25“ X 31.5“

150 mm inverted trucks
62mm 83 A stone ground wheels

Abec 7 bearings

The Solid Bamboo Longboard is designed to give the longboarding 
experience for the smaller rider. 

We‘ve scaled down the wheelbase in proportion to a childs height, and completely 
covered the top with clear grip so that there is no slipping feet when riding fast. 

Our special Bamboo formula adds greater flex for smoother riding. 
And panda bears will love you!

The 83a wheels are made with a special „slide“ formula. They‘ll grip until you need 
them to slide, meaning more control when cornering at speed, and more style in 

your downhill runs.

Age range: 4 to 12 years old

KID BAMBOO LONGBOARD



EYE Orange
Kid Longboard

Mellow concave
Size: 8.25“ x 31.5“

150 mm inverted trucks
62mm 83 A stone ground wheels

Abec 7 bearings

EYE Green
Kid Longboard

Mellow concave
Size: 8.25“ x 31.5“

150 mm inverted trucks
62mm 83 A stone ground wheels

Abec 7 bearings

The Solid longboard is designed to give the 
longboarding 

experience for the smaller rider. 
We‘ve scaled down the wheelbase in proportion to a 
childs height, and completely covered the top with 

clear grip so that there is no slipping feet when riding 
fast. 

The 83a wheels are made with a special „slide“ formu-
la. They‘ll grip until you need them to slide, meaning 

more control when cornering at speed, and more style 
in your downhill runs.

Age range: 4 to 12 years old

KID LONGBOARD



EASY RIDE
Kid Pintail

Camber with flex
Size: 7.625“ X 29.5“

150 mm Inverted trucks
62mm 83 A stone grounded wheels

Abec 7 bearings

The Solid Pintail is for those that want a longboarding ride with a surfer style.

A pintail offers better turns for more carving action, turning the sidewalk into an 
endless wave.

63mm 83a „Sleyed Ball“ longboard wheels will keep you afloat, 
no matter how rocky the road gets.

Age range: 4 to 12 years old

KID PINTAIL



BAT CRUISER
Kid Cruiser

Medium concave with Wheelwells and Tailkick
Size: 8.25“ X 31.125“

150 mm Inverted trucks
62mm 83 A stone grounded wheels

Abec 7 bearings

The Bat Cruiser is the perfect urban transport.

The long wheelbase gives the speed and stability of a longboard, but the tail
 means emergency kick turns around pedestrians and ollies up curbs create a 

safer ride on city streets.

Equipped with 63mm „SlEyed Ball“ longboard wheels, the Bat Cruiser will keep you 
moving from dawn til dusk.

Age range: 4 to 12 years old

KID BAT CRUISER



SCHOOLCRUISER
Kid Cruiser

Medium concave with Wheelwells and Tailkick
Size: 7.5“ x 29.25“

53mm 83 A quality urethane
Abec 7 bearings

Ideal for the child that can‘t choose between 
a regular skateboard and a longboard. 

The simple shape means all tricks are possible at the skatepark, but the softer, 
85a wheels make this board ideal for transport around town. 

Don‘t be a fool - skate to school!

Age range: 4 to 12 years old

KID SCHOOLCRUISER



ROBOT
Kids Wide

Medium concave
Size: 8“ x 24.75“

53mm 83 A quality urethane
Abec 7 bearings

The ultimate board for the beginner. Rather than take an adult size board and 
scale it down, we‘ve thought about what a beginner really needs. 

This set up is specifically designed for those early stages, when we spend more 
time on our knees and sitting on the board than we do standing. We‘ve kept it 

wide to help with balance, with a shorter nose to keep the weight down. Soft 85a 
wheels will roll on all surfaces and won‘t hang up on gravel and small stones. 

And Mum, we‘ve even thought of you - 
instead of regular grip tape we‘ve developed a special foam grip. 

It will grip the feet when standing, 
but won‘t rip out the knees of your childs pants!

Age range: 1 to 7 years old.

KIDS WIDE



BAGGER
Kids Twintail

Medium concave
Size: 7.5“ x 28.3“ 

53mm 83 A quality urethane
Abec 7 bearings

ROBOT
Kids Twintail

Medium concave
Size: 7.5“ x 28.3“ 

53mm 83 A quality urethane
Abec 7 bearings

This board was created for those that can 
already stand up to skate. 

The twin tail design means you can ride 
either way and encourages 

your child to learn to skate „switch stance“. 

This means they will be as confident going backwards as 
forwards, leading to a greater skill level faster, 

and hopefully less accidents. 

Equipped with 85a wheels to keep you rolling as it‘s 
important that you learn to steer, carve, and handle speed 

before you learn tricks.

Age range: 5 to 10 years old

KIDS TWINTAIL



BOARDS
Solids Standard range are aimed at kids 8 years and above. 

Constructed from seven ply‘s of 100% hardrock maple with epoxy resin, the tried and tested formula for a 
skateboard deck, means these won‘t break when Dad tries to impress the kids! Wheels, trucks, bearings and 

bolts are the same high quality used for „adult“ skateboards, giving years of use.



BAGGER
Complete

Size: 7.625“ x 31.375“
Medium concave
5.0 Solid Truck

51mm 99A quality urethane
Abec 7

BAT LOGO
Complete

Size: 8“ x 31.875“
Medium concave
5.25 Solid Truck

53mm 99A quality urethane 
Abec 7

HAPPY EYE ORANGE
Complete

Size: 7.5“ x 31 3/8“
Medium concave
5.0 Solid Truck

53mm 99A quality urethane
Abec 7

HAPPY EYE RED
Complete

Size: 7.75“ x 31.625“
Medium concave
5.0 Solid Truck

53mm 99A quality urethane
Abec 7



GODZILLA
Puke Series
Complete

Size: 8“ x 31.875“
Deep concave

5.25 Solid Truck
53mm 99A quality urethane

Abec 7

DRACULA
Puke Series
Complete

Size: 7.625“ x 31.375“
Medium concave
5.0 Solid Truck

54mm 99A quality urethane
Abec 7

MUMMY
Puke Series
Complete

Size: 7.625“ x 31.375“
Deep concave

5.0 Solid Truck
52mm 99A quality urethane

Abec 7

FRANKENSTEIN
Puke Series
Complete

Size: 7.5“ x 31 3/8“
Deep concave

5.0 Solid Truck
53mm 99A quality urethane

Abec 7

WOLFMAN
Puke Series
Complete

Size: 7,75” x 31,7”
Medium concave
5.0 Solid Truck

52mm 99A quality urethane
Abec 7

KING KONG
Puke Series
Complete

Size: 7.875“ x 31.7“
Medium concave
5.25 Solid Truck

54mm 99A quality urethane
Abec 7

GRIPTAPE
Puke Series



TRUCKS



SOLID TRUCK
Size: 5.0“ 

Color: Silver Hanger, Black Base

SOLID TRUCK
Size: 5.0“ 

Color: White Hanger, Blue Base

SOLID LONGBOARD TRUCK
Size: 150mm

Color: Black Hanger, Black Base



WHEELS



GUMBALLS
Size: 53 mm

85 A

HAIRBALLS
Size: 54 mm

99 A

HAIRBALLS
Size: 53 mm

99 A

HAIRBALLS
Size: 52 mm

99 A

SLEYED BALLS
Size: 63 mm

83 A

EYEBALLS
Size: 53 mm

99 A

EYEBALLS
Size: 51 mm

99 A



APPAREL



LOGO HOODIE
xs, s, m, l

HAPPY EYE HOODIE
xs, s, m, l

LOGO SHIRT
xs, s, m, l

BAGGER SHIRT
xs, s, m, l

HAPPY EYE SHIRT
xs, s, m, l



LOGO CAP
Snapback
One size

PUKE SHIRT
White

xs, s, m, l

PUKE SHIRT
Blue

xs, s, m, l

PUKE SHIRT
Yellow

xs, s, m, l



SOLID Skateboards is currated by MDCN Distribution.
For more infos get in touch:

MDCN Distribution
Nordkanalstraße 52

20097 Hamburg
Mail: info@mdcn.de

Off ice: +49 / (0) 40 / 23 53 27 - 44


